
To ensure protection of human health and the environment, chemicals in consumer products
need to be properly managed. This is especially important for toys and children’s products, as
children are particularly vulnerable to chemical risks. 

To support capacity building for better chemicals management at early stages of the toy
supply chain, UNEP's Chemicals and Health Branch is partnering with the Baltic Environment
Forum (BEF) and the South China Institute of Environmental Sciences (SCIES) in the
development of a Chemicals Management Toolkit for the sector. As part of this work,
UNEP is looking to pilot test the toolkit (including the different modules and materials
developed) with practitioners on the ground, before final refinement.

Pilot test campaign
UNEP is looking for toy companies to
support pilot testing of a chemicals

management toolkit

Background

Goal of toolkit

better manage chemicals in their
materials and products
identify regulatory requirements on
chemical safety of toys
communicate about chemicals
used in their toy products

The toolkit aims at supporting toy
companies to

The toolkit will be globally applicable. 
It will be available online and for free
in both, English and Chinese.

Who can participate?
Manufacturers of toys or toy parts
Assembler of toys
Manufacturers or compounders of
plastic raw materials for the use in
toys
Retailers or distribution
companies looking to support their
suppliers

Companies of all sizes are welcome to
participate in the pilot testing. 
Testing will be conducted in English
and in Chinese (supported by SCIES).



What does the
toolkit look like?

Web-based modular structure
Supports beginners and more
advanced users alike

Background on chemicals in toys
Regulatory requirements
Communication with suppliers
Chemical inventory
Avoiding chemicals of concern
Informing customers

It provides 6 sections addressing
different aspects of chemicals
management.
 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Advantages for
participating
companies

Free expert support during application
of toolkit

Opportunity to shape the free toolkit to
match the company's requirements

Acknowledgement of support on the
webpage of the UN toolkit (voluntary)

What will the pilot testing entail?

Online information meeting (indicative time required: 2h)
Selection of one or several products to use as specific examples for the toolkit testing
Testing of the toolkit with their selected product (indicative time required: 2-3 days)

Activities may entail the development of chemicals inventory, screening for chemicals of concern
in products, identifying regulatory requirements of target markets, and developing an action plan
to address unwanted chemicals in products
Expert support by toolkit developers will be available during testing phase

Collection of feedback via an online questionnaire on overall understanding of toolkit,
completeness of guidance and applicability (indicative time required: 2h)
Participation in a workshop after the testing phase to clarify remaining questions and discuss
improvement options (indicative time required: 2h)

Are you interested in participating?
If you are interested in pilot testing of the toolkit in English, or if you have any questions, please
reach out by e-mail to Ms. Amélie RITSCHER (amelie.ritscher@un.org) and the BEF office
(chemieteam@bef-de.org), preferably before 31 January 2022. 

Timeline: The pilot testing phase will be conducted during February and March 2022

Key activities for pilot testing:

(Activities for pilot testing in Chinese may differ)

If you are interested in pilot testing of the toolkit in Chinese, please reach out by e-mail to 
Ms. Wenjia FAN (wenjia.fan@un.org) and Dr. Kun YANG (yangkun@scies.org). 

Please note that we will not be able to offer any financial compensation for participation in the pilot
testing. 
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